Directions
By Foot
From Central Station (10 minute walk)
Turn right out of the station and continue along this road. The road becomes Collingwood Street and then Mosley
Street. Walk to the end of Mosley Street and at the pedestrian crossing continue straight ahead onto the Pilgrim Street
roundabout, where you will see the “Fat Buddha” restaurant. Walk to the right, under “Metro Radio” and go down a set
of steps. Continue straight ahead and under a railway bridge. The CastleGate is the red-brick building straight ahead
(left side of Melbourne Street). Access is via the new main doors on Melbourne Street, below the sign.
From Manors Metro Station (3 minute walk)
Leave the station, walking straight ahead onto the Manors Business Park. Continue through the car park and at the end
turn left onto Trafalgar Street. Walk straight ahead and through a pedestrian tunnel (underneath the railway). Pass by a
gateway on the left and The CastleGate is the red-brick building on the left. Access is via the new main doors on
Melbourne Street, below the sign.

By Car
Directions from the South
Travel on the A1 north then exit onto the A184. Keep to the left lane until reaching a roundabout. Take the third exit
from the roundabout onto Askew Road (A184). Continue straight ahead. At the third set of traffic lights turn left onto the
A167 and Tyne Bridge. Immediately after crossing the bridge take the left exit and approach the large Pilgrim Street
roundabout. Take the fourth exit to Walker/Quayside (A186). Drive under a railway bridge onto Melbourne Street and
The CastleGate is on the left hand side. Sat Nav reference is NE1 2LA.
Directions from the North
Travel on the A1 south then take the exit for City Centre (A167). Stay on the A167 for 3½ miles, crossing four
roundabouts. This road becomes the Central Motorway. Take the left exit for Walker (A186, City Centre). At the Pilgrim
Street roundabout take the first exit towards Walker/Quayside (A186). Drive under a railway bridge onto Melbourne
Street and The CastleGate is on the left hand side. Sat Nav reference is NE1 2LA.

Car Parks
There are a number of parking spaces directly
outside the CastleGate entrance on Melbourne
Street. These are very limited and cost £1 per
hour. If you are unable to find a space, we
recommend parking in one of the adjacent
NCP car parks.
Quayside Multi-Storey (2 minute walk)
Upon reaching The CastleGate, take the first
right hand fork down Pandon Bank, bearing
right. Opposite the traffic lights at the bottom
of the ramp, you will see a large purple fronted
building. This is the entrance to the Quayside
NCP. This car park costs 90p per hour or £5 for
a full day. After 5pm, it is free of charge until
midnight. Sat Nav reference NE1 2AY.
Manors Multi-Storey (2 minute walk)
As you reach the The CastleGate, turn left just
ahead of our building onto Trafalgar Street.
Continue straight ahead, passing under the
railway bridge then immediately left into the
Manors car park entrance. This car park costs
70p per hour or £5 for a full day. After 5pm, it is
free of charge until 10pm. Nearest Sat Nav
reference for Manors NCP is NE1 2AS.

